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Joel R. Feidelman, Esq., James J. McCullough, Esq,,
Douglas E. Perry, Esq., and Lawrmnce E. Ruggiero, Esq.,
Frtied, Frank, Harris, Shriver & Jacobson, for the Protester.
Ronald S. Perlman, Esq., and Ellen F. Randel, Esq.; Porter,
Wright, Moiris & Arthur, for Metric Systems Corporation, an
interested party.
Gragory H. Petkoff, Esq., Department of the Air Force, for
the agency.
David'A, Ashen, Esq., and John M. Melody, Esq., Office of
the General Counsel, GAO, participated in the preparation of
the decision.

DIG'ST

ir dst*aqainWt agencys660t4riailiim iiAnalysis is denied where
agency craishably -determiniedii that awarde's propcdiidipfrice
was baseicdpo reaiisticncostslfor the- Wbrk to beroi'fbrmed
and ref lected~a 'dlletrlUderistanding of the solicitation
requireiehfi;nt-althouqh'the awardee's pric&x was significantly
below-the& 'government estimate, the protester's price was
also significantly below the' estimate, and the estimate
reflected to some extent a prior sole-source contract with a
contractor located in a high-cout area and paying higher
labor rates and subcontractor costs.

DECSION

SCI -Systems, Inc protests ~thsDepartitent of the Air Force s
award of a contract t6t-4rtici SystemisCorooratibn under
requesnt forIproposals';(RFPVNo. F08626&93-R-0049, for Global
Positioning System '(GPS) inutrumentation for test and
training ranges. SCI challenges the evaluation of price
proposals and argues that Metric's proposal was noncompliant
with a solicitation requirement for pricing special
tooling/special test equipment (ST/STE).

We deny the protest.
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BACKGROUND

The-solicitationb'Wtsqet od t4 p aIu6 fabric4te, assemble,
an:jteat GPS range instrumentttion which gould-utilize
prtibi'iely~tirne4 signals fromGPS satellites 'toproduce
hi4hly accurate position fixs"tor.vehicle-s during test,
tactics developmdent and traitfi`iq Mas iionsjataDopartment of
Defense-itest andtraFining rang'e's..:ttAlthough the
solicifftion's Tschtedulo of sUpplii i-djd services incltded
ftxgid-price incentive-firm targeqt(FPIF) line items for
firdt article qvialific~tionfandcquiantities of the hardware
itfi-i', the cover latter toolie solicitation stated that
6fferors "may ctanWe c'ontract typed'r thb'sii'are ratios for
FPIF! items, The soliditaif6hnpr&,'idd for award to be made
totht 'firm 'whobe'pioosIal-bffered .ithe-best overall value
and-was most advantageouszunder fourd tated evaluation
factors, The RFP listed four evaluation factors;
(1) 'tetchnical and (2) cost/price, which were of equal
importance and were of greater importance than
(3) management and (4) logistics, which were of equal
importance.

FourljApr'oposAls, from throe offerors, -were received by the
February 7, 19;94, closing date, WSCI- 1propo4efdifixed-price
itnidiritive priced 'for thef irst ai'-ticii6e ,ridtrdiware items,
but-sp-idified.-siire ratids antd a iceiling pe'rentage other
thanrthose sugeisited -i tIsoiicittfion.;- Metric and a
thirdaf6fferor (which submitted tii-proposaiLs) -proposed firm,
fixed=prices f or the fixed* price incentiveasitems as
permitted by the cover letter, to the solicitation. All
proposals, except the alternate proposal submitted by the
third offeror, were included in the competitive range.

After~discussions -with^fferorsfttheiAirjForce requested the
subtissi06n'of ~best' andidfiWnl'-`ofefrs-ig(BAFFOS)nbed upon its
evaluation of the BAFOs y't'utoir-Forb foun4 tric' a
proposal to bejinbst advantage'ous~inde irt- sti'ed evaluation
ctiteria. nmetfic's eavaluated firm, xe dtpr ce of

$49,'v^milio':asapproxiimte:lyAl9perceitjlgweri'tkihan'S's
.ceiling.price ($61.8 million) and 16 percenttloWer.-than
scia sitarget prfie' ($59?a3jhmdillioni), a od tmoe thani 30 perfcent
lowert than the-third offeror's pride.. Further-=tall offers
received a color/adjectivaliratingoftigreen/'cadceptil6e, with
low performance risk, underithe technical, management, and
logistics factors. The proposals submitted by SCI and the
third offeror also received a rating of low proposal risk
under the technical, management, and logistics factors.

1As discussed below, during its evaluation of BAFOs, the
agency discovered a discrepancy of $363,999 in SCI's
proposal which was not reflected in its overall evaluated
target and ceiling prices.
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+ A- . . as < ; E . . - t f= g , < 4= Metric I s proposal 1 iw4is4wu -e as having lo4,*proposa I
riik in'der the manageent nd logi ttics factors = -1
received a mcderate.proposa'1i4 risk-ratiijVw-ith respect-to the
technical fadtor,'<-_;ThJis moderate -risk-rating waisbased
prim~rAiyypon flti'ilcnfepeinebpr~dclni`GPS
systemAIand the iaqencyls consiquetnt'concern with its plan to
manufacture -alljmaijor.-rstub-systems in-house. The Air Force
utimiiately 'con cluded that "this <proposal risk could be
mitigated by,.additional7>goverinmiit--tupervision, . The agenicy
determined that the primary remaining-irisk)associated with
MeNtfic's proposal was in the-area.of schedule and the firm's
likelty learning curve, but concluided-that this risk did not
justify-payment of the substantial price premium associated
with award to another offeror. Upon learning of the
resulting award to Metric, SCI filed this protest.

ECONOMIC PRICE ADJUSTMENT

Thessolicitation incorporate by reference -Federal=
Acquisition Reguiati6h-(tFAR). clause452,2f6-4, entitled
"Ecdnoimic;Price AdjustieUt9';abor and Materiali 'Vwhi6h A
ptdvideisfor a price~adjds~iient in&'theto6ntractuihitfpt6ies
.where "the rate of piy, f or labor; (including fringe $binef its)
or'-,the uit- prices for the matsial shown ini the Schedule
either:Aincriease 'br decteae." FAR S 52. 216-4 (a). The Air
Forcia4eports that this clause was incorporated-by mistake,
and-that it did not take into account the possibility that
the contractor would be entitled to price adjustments under
the economic price adjustment clause in calculating the
evaluated price of Metric's offer. SCI argues that this was
improper.

:i-'-* :'W. S-..Wi. s- .#r- zt ,*~r' .'-vt '2; -=

ThemFAR; however-I' provide that .- economitcsprticeijad ustment
'lause&4is ;appropriite-whier;ffaong,74ther requirements, a
"fixed-price contract Aerc$nmplatbdt"_<FAR S.-16 '203-
4( (1 i)-,. andt.t ciiudeboth fikeddri6 ,incentive'7cd
ti~ufinlXA xed-pricz heM'onsic~tW2?s ih Its'diefinitior'§ofafixkjd-price
contracts sukijidt to~adjiiiEuimgnt. FARSS,16._201 -and 16.203-
4conoi SCI hii6prasg E liined why, to"th'e'tent that
an4 onmi-ricelad jatmeht4were periti here,SCt~§prices ,-which in ptfilol eire atleastl9;. prcent
hi4Fgfgfiani-Mefriclsz,-Owould ntalsc!6de;S-Ui*=jtrto-- m.
adjstiet -in theieiit vid .,riSCITfhasvfurnishedno
evidinceof&-any differential:,pricoTi9impact7-in it favor from
application of ,-in--onoujic prieadjUdtbniat clause.---
Morieover, -SCI has imade 'i6claimifhatiit would havetiltered
ifcpropibsal had it_;krowniof the agency's intention-rnot to
considerT'the p6ssibility-that"the contractor would be
entitled to price adjustments under the econbioi'cpribe
adjustment clause in calculating evaluated prices. In these
circumstances, we find that SCI has made no showing that the
evaluation was flawed such that SCI was prejudiced because
the agency did not consider the effect of possible economic
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price adjustments, see MHtaMetrkCaIn., 8-248603,2,
Oct, 30, 1992, 92-2 CPD ¶ 306 (competitive prejudice is an
essential element of a viable protest; where no prejudice is
shown or is otherwise evident, our Office will not sustain a
protest).

COST REALISM

Ad_-,t= ha-s .. -~ A -
The solacttationi rovided for'.the tagenicy to undertAke a cost
realibm Ainlysis of prop'osals-~to determine 4hetthir the
overall-ooits in a proposal-,Uwer. realisfic2fox6the work to
be pettoijM~di reflocted a crear':'understandiung-ofjthe
requiremlenfts, and-were conistient twith the--:arious elements
of0the fofferorI stechnica rdposal,--SCI all-4is that the
agiency, did not 9perform adsoa.iiinanalysJM;the Ž, ,
protester argues thatl athoroughf'naQiis wouli&d have showed
that Metric's firm,;fixed-Pfihe'6c $49.8 million&, which-,was
31.4#=percent lowerythant.the iindependent government estimate
of $72.6 million,swas2-dtealistically low. The Air Force
reports, on the other hand, that it in fact evaluated the
realism of the prdposid prices and costs and found Metric's
proposal to be based1upon realistic costs for the work to be
performed and to reflect a clear understanding of the
solicitation requirements.

The contractifgagerncy isrin the-beit positi6n to make a
cdtstreial'LWdXeterminationi, and our rsiiew of an agefiby's
exerciis fhjuJtdg-ie-nit in this area therefore islimitEd to
deteiiiiiiingwwhithar~,the evaluation was reaso6nable., General
ResearchICoro-4 0--Comp. Gen. 279; (1991) 9l1-CPD .183,
nLftgv American Maiagement S's..£Inc.: De;artment of t the
Armv~-Recon., 70 comp, Gen. 510 (1991), 91-1 CPD 5 492; frnx
Advertising. Inc., 55 Comp. Gen. 1111 (1976), 76-1 CPD
¶ 325.

We find -nothinqgunreasonablejin the costevaluatianPhere.
The ~Kir-'Fdcewhis explafiird~that its-tieahii 64 ivaluators

rveedgein~deta 1`~th frpszd-aw~>hou a~Ind 7uant- it` i
and f ofmAteria ncy- withffthenitechnical
proposals andthoipi& r fs'-.'AAtigh'Metricls
price wtae significantly below the governmeiintestimate, SCI's
targe'tpride wis alib'si~iiificantly belowthe estimate, and
the agency notedlthat the estimate reflectedd to some extent
aj.prior sole-source contract with a contractor located in a
high-cost area and ppying higher labor rates and
subcontractor costs. The Air Force attributed the
difference in Metric's and SCI's prices largely to three

2The agency had already made what it described as "a very
conservative" 10-percent reduction in estimated cost to
partially account for relying on the prior sole-source
contract.
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factorsu,\ First, the agency noted that although Meti~c had
proposed 9,2 percent more labor hours than SCI, Metric was
located ina a1ow-cost-Area and its labor rates were -,
signifidaritiy.--lower,.than .'!Is@'s--according to -the agency,
SCI's composite unbuArdenied-labor rate was approximately
50 percent higher than Metric's, Second, Metric, unlike
SCIO proposed to t -forego profit on approximately 95 percent
of the contract-work. Third, Metric, again unlike SCI,
proposed to capitalize STE rather than directly charge the
government for the equipment.

Scd has failed-to establish that Metric'.s ptro~oal-did not
reflect reiisTido'-sts for the' work to' be performid -or a
clear.,understniding oftthe uolicitationrrecuireiments. We
note-that Metrici!s proposA4 material costs ($33.3,million)
wte. nearlyidlift6cal to SCds ($33.4 million), and that, as
noted by the taency, Metric ~actually proposed 9.2 percent
more ': labor. -ours. iAlthough SCI questions the agency's
failure toiverifythereasonableness of fletric's direct and
indirect rateisi paftorth in its proposal, an agency is
not, requaired%'t=-&conduct.an in-depth analysis or to verify
eabhJAtemUicn'onducti n4 a cost realism analysis, see
MotorolaiUnc., B.B 47937.2, Sept. 9, 1992, 92-2 CPD 1 334;
pRC/VSE Asmocs. sjomt-venture, B-240160 it a.1r, 
Oct. 30, 1990, 90-2 CPD ¶ 348. There is no evtdence that
Metric's direct,,and indirect rates were unreasonable or
inconsistent iwith Metric's historical experience, given
Metric's location in a low-cost area. There thus is no
basis for questioning the cost realism analysis,

MISTAKE

SCjargues that'the½AirttForce iacted-unreasonablyin not
n ate i tropocal aftert:A

dirc&verii4;dtarfringthe valuation 'St >-BAFOsttSat SCI-had made
aCaipnklaterarii4oet, ptoposing additio`A`4lahours ;under
certain time'-iandmateri ns line itemwhich'indreased itsprice..by $363,9b99.. Hoe -- hiee discrepancyinh- :SCLIs
proposal waj ted-in theagen4cyl's Proposal Anilys1~i eportand, ,accordingjjtointhe agencyr-wasbriifid tootle source
selection authority. The sourde- ieidctioh auibgority -states
that he'todk the terror and tfie resulting incriease in SII's
price into -account~in selecting Metric, but that even-with a
redaction of,$363,999 in Metric's evaluated price advantage
(W9.s5 million-relative to Sci's target price and $12 million
relative to SCI's ceiling price), Metric's remaining
substantial price advantage more than offset SCI's "slight
advantage" with respect to proposal risk. SCI has made no
showing to the contrary.
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ST/STE

SCI arues that the solicitation included 4 requirement to
price and deliver -title to ST/STE used to perform the
conitract. The stitemenit ofwark'required the contractor to
"obtain or fabricate, and documeht the necessary ST/STE to
assist 'in the manufacture and test-of the QPS range -
equipmenttIflr. The stolicitbtio-n'i'nAs6toructed offerors to support
requirements'for ST/STE-byidentifying the item and stated
that (p]rJopo6ials which.:indicatei ST/STE as an item of cost
must-containrrationale de'scribing.the characteriitics of the
ST/STE verififabl-efas ST/STE 'or capital-.iiridustriilficility
Items." A'I -lili&eitem (CointrAct-Line IEumTho. (CLIN) 002B)
was nindluded Ti'thEe5'solicitationIs schedule of supplies and
servicsc'.for enterinig a price to provide4,'S`T/STVEin9
accordan'ce swith-the listirg,'--YWhile Metric's(iand'tWhe third
otf~fifozs) *Brotdid nbFtOnclude a priceotfr CIJWN0028, since
Mettic~ht~oposedtto-'a~pitilizeithe necessary ST/STE and the
third offeror~alreadypusessed-it, and SCI likewise
proposed tocapitalizietsamekgeneral purpbse itiimsiof test
equimient, 5a1 proposd;ta charge the-goverhment<$1ti573,555
for' othelr, programg ifiie'ities of test equipinrnttnder
CLIN 0 028, -SCI argues t~thaMtric's bffer,.toldaiftalize,
rather than5.priievandfd era~vfitle to, STE' used- n-
performingithe &infacterenderid its prop8sal unacceptable.
TheaAiiorFceF -a 'tthe 6 herlhanid, maintainis-that the
solicitafion'affo aded of ferors the opportunity either to
capitalize ST/STE 'used int perfofming the contract or, in the
alternative, topr6poce the'ST/STE as an element of cost to
beipaid for by the government, in which case title to the
ST/STE would vest in the government.

We-ineed__ot resdlv&fthis-dispute. ThSCI's proposalincluded
$1-;573ir555Ifor-program-unique itemssf test eqhipment As
notedjbw aove;-7however, Metr'.ti$,s evialuated ;priEeeAdiatfaige was
$9.5-millibn.4relative to SCIls .tar'it-,pvide indi$i25i-million
relative.t I CIsce-iling pr de.QTe<sucveeto
autlbritFy<zstates that even aseumingWSCI sdddtpiEpds ddto
cap'itilize the ST/4 TE, a Wntd ~iiiii n'd 1i e , 573,555 in
it~gs pr6salt~as~fa~fdirect ?bhargert`wtheh- e6 m "e"t, Metric's
remaining--substantial prie advantage more sthan 6ffsets
SCI's s iligt-dantage wiEh reijpecit'rto proposal risk. In
these circumstances, we cannot'concl'ude that the alleged
waiver of the ST/STE requirement resulted in competitive
prejudice to Metric. See MetaMetrics. Inc., supra.

.- . . .a=ua . , '

SC ral ies:a&dditio'niil arguments concerifg 5theevaitatton,
but'our'reView of the record shows thise arguments to be
without'merit. For example, SCI argues that it was impfoper
for the agency to compare Metric's firm, fixed price with
SCI's target price or ceiling price, since this failed to
take into account SCI's rating of low proposal risk, and the
consequent likelihood that SCI would underrun its target
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coat., However, accordinq to the agency, the evaluators
determined that the protegtertg target price-was consistent
with the proposed technical&effort and represented the most
probable 'cst to thc government; it thus provided an
Apprbpriate basiu'for co4p4'ia6n.- Further, the Air Force
states thit it generally d(eft-psin eav4luation rating of
"1ow" proposal risk as mere3,y indicating that a proposal"(hJas little potential to cause disruption ft schedule,
increase in cost, or degradation of performance"; a low risk
rating does not necessarily indicate a :ikelihood of
underrunning the proposed cost. SCI has offered no evidence
showing any reasonable likelihood of a substantial underrun
in costs relative to its proposed target cost.

The protent is denied.

/s/ Ronald Berger
for Robert P. Murphy

General Counsel
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